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Pricilla Johnson of WA Wed me today about Oswald .

	

I gave her '

	

ro

a general run down of the outlines of the case as I kn?w they were known

to the public, suggesting that she also check with Koreneold for any

factual details I might have omitted and which were already generally known,

Her general impression of Oswald was the same as ours has been . His

nai#vete pbout what he can expect here is balanced by a rather carefully

worked out set of answers and a careful reserve about saying things he

She told ate that on Sunday, May Is, she had spent several hours talking

with Oswald and that she had left it with him that she was available if he

	

m"

feels he shouldn't. He made one interesting comment to her to the effect
N

that he had never in all his life talked to anyone so long about himaelf~2'Ar.,P

She remarked that although he used long wards and seemed in some ways well

read, he often used vAnds incorrectly, as though he had learned th,;a from

a dictionary. He told her that his Soviet citizenship was still under

consideration, but that the Soviets had already assured him "that he could

stay here as a resident alien if he so desired. -they are also looking into

the possibility of getting him into a school . He said that in any case he

would never return to the U- asd States .

	

He also said that he had hn

	

a

tendency diccherge ftom the flarinoa to care for,his mother, but had come

right here instead. He said that his reason for taking this step was that

he had seen inperialism in action against minority groupel'to wit, Communist:';,

negres', and workers. . Miss Johnson asked him whether it had oeeured to hisw
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to desert from the Marines, since he had Apparently intenuded so extreme

a step as this anyway . He said that he did not wish to do anything "illegal".

It was hers opinion that he right have been consciously or not trying to leave

a loophole for himslef.

	

Along this line she had also told her that he did
yet

not intend to come back to the Embassy,

	

He seemed very much annoyed at

. the Embassy for having prevented him from formally giving up his citizenship.

Miss Johnson was particularly interested in picking me up on what she

called a discrepancy in his statements i at Oifrerent times he had said that
f

the Embassy had not allowed him to give up his citizenship because it had been

to busy and again on another occasion because we could not do it until
about their decision .

he had heard from the Soviets/ I explained that the law required that

we not withhold the right to give up citizen }tip, but that the regulations
and common sense

galasisquirecTtliat we iQloa .b e sure that someone was not going to take any such

serious step without due consideration and understanding of what he was about.

I said that we had duly informed Oswald that he had a right to cone in and

give up hi

	

citizenship.

I also pointed out to Miss Johnson that there was a thin line somewhere .

between her duty as a correspondent and as an loerican .

	

I montioned Mr . .

Korengold as a man who seemed to have known this difference pretty wall .

I said that if someone could persuaf Oswald at least to delay teforo taking

the final plunge on his °merican citizenship, o& ror that matter Soviet citship, ',
doubtless

they riould be doing hits a favor and ids the USA as well .

	

She seemed to

understand this point. I beltive that she is going to try and write a story on
what prompts a mma_'a to do such a- thing.
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PS (11/19/59) Priscilla J. told me eince:that 0. has been told he will be leaving ,
the hotel ct the end of this week;that he will be trained 1, eilctronicai that
she has as~: ":d hin to keep in touch with her; that he ttea ci ;ued some slight
signs of digSll.v~icrnent with the SU, but that his "hstr," .for the OS m-naina
JC strc

	

~1-though she cannot fathom the reason .
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